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FCC to seek comn rents on ACUTA reg ulatory proposals
exempt
the
"aggregator'classilicationor 10)OO(-O+ access requirements may
be released for public comment as
early as the firsl- week in March.
according to ACUTAS attorney
Anne Jones.
Even before ACUTA's petition
ACUTA's proposals to

colleges and universities from

had been put out for public
comment, however, AT&T had
already filed a challenge, according to Communtcations Reports.
The Commission has "explicitly

Colleges hit
by'800' scam
A new telecom scam

-

apparently

a 9OO service masquerading as
80O number - hit college and

an

university campuses in October
but didn't show up on bills until
February.
The number, (8OO) 847-3301,
was shut down on Saturday, Feb.
22. -I\e number answered on Feb.
24 with a recorded message sayrng
it was no longer in ser',rice. But
telecom managers were cautioned
that a similar operation could
appear using a new number.
Schools in Ohio. Oklahoma,
Michigan, North Dakota and
Wyoming have found these dubious October charges on their
February LEC statements.
Since the FCC has prohibited
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addressed and rejected arguments
last year that 'dormitory telephones' are exempt from the
obligations imposed on telephone
'aggregators',' AT&T maintained.
Just before the ACLIA.lVeu;s
went to press the last week in
February, Jones, a partner of
Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan,
said that "generally the FCC's
minimum period for comments on
a petition for clarification is 30
days with 15 more days set aside
for replies. The agency hopes to

expedite the matter, but these
proceedings can be unpredictable," Jones cautioned. Requests
for extension of the comment
period could cause delays.
'The challenge from AT&T may
slow down the process," Jones
said, 'but I'm still confident about
our chances for success.'As soon as we get a decision,
notification will go out that day to
all ACUTA members via first class
mail," ACUTA Executive Director
Del Combs said. J

Washington U. in St, Louis more than
doubles capactry, enhances servrces
(Editor's Note: This article by
Jeff Dunlap is reprinted with
permission from Southwestern Bell
Corporation's Updotc magazine.)

Washington University in St.
Louis, founded in 1855 to educate
a new generation of engineers,
scientists, lawyers and business
leaders 'for the advancing Industrial Age," recently took a new
giant step toward the future.
A central office-based digital
telecommunications switch activatedAugust 5 - should
improve administrative efficiency
and streamline staff operations.
The Southwestern Bell Plexar
system was selected after the
university studied different solutions over a three-year-period.
With 12 distinguished colleges
and schools, an endowment
among the nation's top ten and a

S,Ooo-member faculty that includes Nobel laureates and
Pulitzer PrDe winners, Washington University is respected internationally for academic leadership
and research excellence. trd by
Chancellor William H. Danforth,
Washington University serves
approxir-nately I 2,OOO full-time
students and is ranked among the
top 25 universities in the U.S. by
the American Council of Education.
Its two large campuses, HilltoP
and the medical school, contain
more than 12O buildings. Replete
with art galleries, restaurants,
residence halls, apartments,
classrooms, labs, olfices and
stores, the university functions
much like a city of its own. With an
annual budget approaching $5OO
million and 16,00O employees, it
has the second-largest payroll in
St. Louis. (Pleq* tun to poge a)

FCC assigns forfeitures for operator service violations
(Edltor'r Note: Thcge legal updates arc taken from the Telecommunlcatlong Lcgal Rcports dlgtrlbuted by thc Colorado law llrm of
Holmo, Roberte and Owcn. Thc flrm
hae offices ln Denvcr, Eqglewood,
Bouldcr, and Colorado Springe,
Colorado. ac well ag Salt Lakc City,
Utah, and London, England.)

Systems: Payphone Systems: S.I.
C-T CoXe Telephone: Telefontca
Larga Distancia de Puerto Rico,
and World Communlcatlons.
Rules Alm to Thwart "Slammlng"
In order to provide additional
safeguards to consumers agaiJtst
unauthorized interstate long
dlstance service beleg changed
to another company without their
permission, the FCC has modlfied
the procedures of changing long
dlstance carrlers.
The unauthorized change of a
user's long distance carrier ls
known as "slamming."
The FCC now requires that
interexchange carriers (IXCs) who,
based on a telemarketing service,
lnform LECs that they have
obtalned authorization from a
customer to change long distance
carriers to first obtain verification
from the customer in one of four
ways.
r The IXC must obtain the
customer's written authorization
o Obtain the customer's electronic authoirzation by use of an
8OO number
r Obtain the customer's oral
authorDation verified be an
lndependent third party
. Send an information package

The FCC has conducted a series
of enforcement actions agalnst
several provlders of operator
servlces for violatlon of the Operator Servlces Act of I99O
The Act requlres, among other
things, that an informational tariff
be flled with the FCC speci$ring
the rates, terms, condltions and
any fees, commlssions of surcharges collected from consumers,
and reasonable estimates of the
amount of tralltc priced at each
rate, with respect to calls for
which operator servlces are provtded.
The companies against whom
the FCC brought enforcement
actlons falled to file the informattonal tarlffs and, therefore, each
was assessed a forfeiture of
$52,5OO to be paid within 30 days.
The companies notified were:
Call West; Columbus Telephone
Company; Northeast Phone Systems; Nattonal Tele-Sav.; Payline
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including a prepaid, returnable
postcard, withln three days of the
customer's request for a change of
long dlstance companles, and watt
14 days before submitttnlg the
customer's order to thelr LECs to
give the customer sufficient time
to send back the postcard denying
or cancelltng the change order.
The order also requires IXCs to
insUtute the same verfication
procedures for customer-owned
pa5phones and for both bustness
and resldential solicitations.
New Rules lor lnslde Wiring Services
In a report and Order dated Nov.
21, 1991, the FCC adopted new
policies governing inside wirfng
servlces. The policies address the
extent of state regulation of inside
wiring services so that state
regulation will be consistent wlth
the federal policy of 'a competitive
market for simple lnslde wirtng
services."
The FCC preempted state
regulation that requires or allows
companies to bundle slmple
inside wiring serwices with basic
telephone seryices. The FCC will
monltor state regulaUon of
prlces, terms and condttlons of
telephone companles' simple
inside wiring senrlces. LECs wlth
annual operating revenues exceeding $tOO milion must flle
information on state regulation of
LEC inside wiring services prices.
The FCC chose not to preempt
state regulation of prices, terms
and conditions of inside lviring
services, and state requirements
that telephone companles act as
providers of last resort for inside
wblng Seryices.
At the federal level, the FCC
requires that telephone companies
classi$r inside wiring serylces as
non-regulated activities for federal
accounting purposes on a perrnanent basis. This accounting rule
does not preclude states that
regulate inside wiring services
from assigning all inside wiring
costs to intrastate jurisdictlon
and setting unbundled rates
based on those costs. J

MESSAGE
FROM
THE PRESIDENT

Poulo Loendorf,
University of

North Dokoto

FOR SALE: 6 wintercoats, 10 sweaters,
6 pair of slacks, all 100 percent wool;
2 pair ol snow boots; assorted gloves

and scarves.

Thought I'd take advantage of
the opportunity to use this space
for a free classified advertisement. Since writing last month's
message, I have accepted a new
position, Director of University
Telecommunications at the Univ.
of Arizona in Tucson.
Next to "Good Luck- and'Congratulations,- the most frequent
comment I've heard is: 'What are
you going to do with all your

winter wool clothes, now that you
won't be living in North Dakota?"
Joking aside, I believe that
winning this opportunity is
partially due to my involvement
with ACUTA for the past six years.
When I firstJoined the Association, I attended events to learn
from the presentations of professional speakers. I soon realized,
however, that getting to know
other telecom administrators and
being able to share information
and advice on all aspects of
telecommunications was even
more valuable.
Ideas that I gleaned from interaction with my peers at ACUTA
events helped me set up the
Telecom Dept. at the Univ. of
North Dakota and then introduce
many valuable programs, including Student Long Distance Sharing as well a state-wide interactive video network for distance
learning.
Realizing how much I had
gained from membership in
ACUTA, I was persuaded to'give
something back" by serving in
any way I could to assist the
Board of Directors. From this
extra effort, I have gained as
much, probably more than I have
given.
The ACUTA Board consists of
individuals of different backgrounds, experience and opinions. They come from all parts of
North America, representing both
large and small, public and
private institutions. Working with
them has enabled me to develop
my problem-solving skills and
improve my leadership ability. As
part of this diverse group, I have
learned better how to arrive at
consensus and achieve common
goals. That has been rewarding,
both personally and professionally.
What I have gained from my
ACUTA experience played a role
in my moving to a larger institution. And I know I will use everything I have learned in ACUTA as

I face the challenges of my new
position.
If this sounds like I'm urgtng
you to consider a more actlve role
in ACUTA governance, I am! The
February lssue of AC[lll4, Neu;s
contained the Call for Nomlnations for Dlrectors ln the Southeast (Region 2) and the West
(Region 4). The Call for Nomlnations for Officers will appear tn
the May lssue. If my comments
here have intrigued you, I encourage you to make yourself
available for elther an officer's or
director's position.
Serving on the Board does
requlre a considerable commitment of time and effort as well as
the ability to Juggle many obligations. But you get back at least
as much as, usually far more
than, you put into it. And ACUTA
needs cornmitted leaders, if we
are to continue our growth.
In a leadership role with
ACUTA, the reward is not only
service to the Assoclatton, but an
opportunity for personal development and professional experience
that will enhance your abilit5l as
a telecom adminlstrator.
I started thls message with an
advertisement for my winter
clothing, and I'm clostng wlth an
advertisement for ACUIA.
So long. The next column I
write will be from the Universlty
of Arizona!

P.S. My last day tn the office
here at the Unlv. of North Dakota
will be March 2O. My first working day in Tucson will be March
3O. Although I may be in climate
shock, you can reach me after
that date, by calling the Telecom
Dept. at the Univ. of ArDona at
(602) 621-5100 or fax (602) 62r9222. My Bitnet ID will be:
lo endorf@arizona. edu.
My oflice address there will be
Telecommunications, Center for
Computer and Information Technologl, Univ. of Arizona, Computer Center, Tucson, PZ, 85721. J

Guest
Column
By Howard Lowell
ACUTA Treasurer
Colorado State Univ.

Lobbyist, one of Telecom
Manager's several hats
In addition to betng a business manager, engineer and
accountant, the higher education telecom manager must
also function as a lawyer, politician and lobbyist.
This ls particularly true regarding regulation and legislation governlng telecommunications and the effect they can
have on our lnstitutions. It's unreasonable to expect a
university administrator unfamiliar with telephone issues

to understand the impact of proposed regulatory or legislative actions. To protect the best interests of our respective
institutions, it falls to the telecommunications manager to
understand that impact and recommend courses of action.
The importance of this can be illustrated by experiences
we have had here at Colorado State University.
Prior to 1984, Colorado State was the customer of the
local exchange carrier (LEC) for Special School Centrex
Services. Students residing in university-owned housing,
located across a city street from the main campus, had
always been the direct customers of the LEC for residential
type telephone seryice.
During construction and excavation to install a universltlr-owned telephone system, cable was placed across the
street - with the citlr's permission - with the intent of
providing telephone service to these students through the
universit5r system.

The LEC challenged this move before the Colorado Pubhc
Utility Commission (PUC). By extending university-owned
cable across a public right-of-way, the LEC claimed, the
universitSr was acting as a public utility, which it did not
have the right to do.
The university retained a Denver law firm and participated in PUC hearings spread over several months.
The results of those hearings were:
. The university can serve the students, and each
student will contribute their proportionate share toward
recovery of the university's capital investment in the
telephone system.
. LEC services used by the students but billed to the
universit5r will be re-billed to the students at cost as
originally billed by the LEC. Additional overhead charges
may not be added to this rebilling.
. The LEC was directed to maintain a cable and wire
distribution system throughout the campus as well as
payphones. Non-university affiliated businesses located on
carnpus and private line services originating on campus
and terminatlng elsewhere were reserved for the LEC.
This ruling set the guidelines by which the university
telephone system has been managed for the last eight
years.

Within eight months however, we were back at it again.
The LEC obtained sulllcient sponsors to introduce a bill ln
the Colorado State Senate to deregulate intra-lata services
provided by the LEC. The legislation would have applied
the rule of "Shared Tenant Services' to universlt5r residence
halls.
The LEC also sought to achieve the same objectives a
month later by flllng tariffs with the PUC.
The Shared Tenant Services concept was originally
intended to apply to multiple tenant oflice buildings where-

in ttre owner or developer provides telephone services and
network access to all tenants. There was no precedent for
applyrng this rule to students residents of universif
housing who obtained telephone service from a universitSr
owned system.
Were our students Shared Tenant Users?

The proposed tariffs called for public network access
from a Shared Tenant location to be provided only via
measured trunks with measured rates applied to both
lncoming and outgoing calls from all telephones. Had the
tariffs been approved and applied to the universit5r, our
local trunking costs would have increased by approximately $f OO,OOO per month.
The legislation failed by one vote in the state senate and
was never introduced in the house. Defeating this measure
required close coordination with the universitlr's leglslative
liaison. I also made several trips to Denver to testiff before
senate committees.
The same Denver law firm represented both Colorado
State University and the University of Colorado before the
PUC. We achieved a negotiated settlement stipulating that
students pursuing a degree and temporarily resident in
university housing are not "Shared Tenant Users' but are
part of the university community.
That relationship, so obvious to you and me, was not so
apparent to the regulators.
Other higher education institutions in Colorado declined
to joln us in these efforts, and since the settlement applies
only to universities who were a party to the agreement,
they remain vulnerable.
I wish I could say that this has finally settled, but such
is rarely the case in the regulatory arena. During a recent
rate case hearing, the PUC received complaints that
existing measured-service tariffs were not being fairly and
uniformly applied to "high volume users'in Colorado.
Guess who was included among the'high volume userst'
In response to those complaints, the commission reviewed certain services offered by the LEC, lncluding
Shared Tenant Services. The PUC has granted the universities permission to intervene in the case, and we'll do so
again with tie counsel of the same law firm as before.
Future legislative and regulatory action shows signs of
becoming even more complex and more likely to entangle
higher education. Some states have under consideration
regulating college and universit5z telecommunications
services much as they do public utilities.
Alabama Public Service Commission has already moved
to do this, but is reconsidering the action at the request of
a number of universities.

Such regulation could require institutions to draft and
file tariffs detailing their rates, charges, policies and
procedures for providing telephone services locally as well
for intra-lata long distance services. Those tariffs are
subject to continual review and update by the regulating
body and must be refiled any time the institution makes a

change'

(plea* continue
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800 scam
(Continued.Jrom poge 1)
colleges and universities - along with
other'aggregators' - from blocking
8OO numbers, many ACUTA members
are unsure whether the bills they
have incurred so far are legal or what
they may do to protect themselves
from such abuse in the future.
Callers who dtaled (8OO) 847-3301
got a recorded message describing a
variet5r of "ladies'

with whom they

could converse, ifthey stayed on the
line and pressed the kelpad to select
an option. The hostess assured callers
that billing would be 'discreet" and
the nature of the call would not be
revealed.
Once an option was selected, a
'collect' charge was made to the

caller's line at $4.95 a minute. When
it reflected a

a bill finally arrived,

'collect- call from'Entertain, Kansas,'
number (9r3) 338-1574. (The 913
area code and 338 prefix indicate a
Kansas City, Kansas, venue.) A
California firm known as Integritel
issued the bills to local exchange
companies who included them on the
monthly statement of the line owner.
Integritel, who said it had no knowledge ofthe technical procedure used to
collect and deliver the billing data,
asked for the'toll-free' service to be

terminated.

Apparently, the call back - made
without termination of the original
call - was able to bypass end-oflice,

sent-paid screening.
A firm named Call Transfer Services,
which may not necessarily be the
ladies' employer, could capture the
number of the caller's trunk line and
record the length of the call. 'Ilee call
detail was then forwarded to Integritel.
If the call was made from a campus
phone system, the institution was the
only called party of record. Campus
systems with call detail reporting,
however, were capable of identi$ing
stations which placed such calls. In one
case, the universit5r telecom manager
who called ACUTA said: 'I Just billed

the call to the dorm room, and let the
roommates decide who would pay."
Some ACUTA members, who have
had these 'collect' calls show up on
their bills, do not have call detail
reporting. And even if they do, a school
term can come to a close before the
four-month lag in billing runs its
course. In such cases, the students

who made the calls may no longer be
enrolled. They may even have graduated or left the country.
Harry Kyle, Telecom Manager at
Oldahoma State University, has
received assurance from the state's
Corporations Commission (which
regulates utilities) that the bills are not
valid. Kyle has filed formal complaints
with the Oklahoma Corporation
Commission, the Kansas Utility
Commission, the Federal Communications Commission and his LEC,
Southwestern Bell. Kansas oflicials
also have advised him that the bills
are not legal.

(Continue Jrom preoious page)
At the national level, regulatory requirements forced on
higher education institutions are even more threatening.
The IO-)QQ( camel already has his nose in our tent. I hate
to sound pessimistic, but it is possible that in the future
colleges and universities will be required to provide lO)OQ(-1,+ and lO-)OO(-OI+ access to our so-called transient
customers, our students. If that happens, call rating and
cost allocation problems and their associated costs will
increase far beyond reason. We'll be forced to equip and
staff to handle all of that or discontinue providing service
to students. Neither is an attractive alternative.
What can we do to prevent further erosion of our ability
to provide cost-effective services to our institutions,
including our students?
First, be very careful of the rates charged to students for
local and long distance seryices. If those rates are abused,
the regulators and legtslators will be encouraged to take
action to 'correct' the abuse. Actions taken will apply to all
schools within the jurisdiction and notJust to the ones

with allegedly abusive rates.
Second, major schools - especially those that are state
supported - usually have an administrator assigned as the

One Ohio college, which cannot
trace calls to particular statlons,
reports that Integritel has indeed
agreed to give it credit for the call.
AT&T College and Universi\r Systems
(ACUS) was recommending that its

clients seek credit from Integritel.
Integritel can be reached by calling
(8OO) 736-75OO.

US West, the LEC in North Dakota
and Wyoming, has been sSrmpathetic
to its clients caught in this situation
and expressed concern about its own
exposure. If such a'collect call' is
billed to a LEC-owned paSphone, the
LEC could face an uncollectable bill.
ACUTA has passed this information
along to the Communications Fraud
Control Association, which included
It on its Feb. 23 FnaudAlert
At press time for the ACtJll){ Neu;s,
a definitive legal assessment of the
situation - and who would end up
'holding the bag" - was not available.
Several members, however, said they
would refuse payment until a legal

determination is made.
The FCC has informed ACUIA
Treasurer Howard Lowell of Colorado
State Univ. that it has received several
complaints in this case and is reviewing the issues it ralses. Anyone
wanting to influence the process
should send a letter detailing the
impact on their business to:
Federal Communications Commission, Enforcement Division, Informal
Complaints and Public Inquiries,
ATTN: Kathie Kneff,2025 M St. NW.
Suite 62O2, Washington, DC 20554. J

principle liaison with state government. Find out who that
is, and make sure they understand your concerns regarding telecommunications legislation.
Their contacts with the state legislature will be able to
keep you apprised of proposed telecommunications legislatton that you may want to support or oppose. If your school
doesn't have such an individual, get acquainted with your
local representatives yourself, and ask them to keep you
informed.
Third, state utility commissions periodically publish news
letters showing all newly filed and open dockets. Ask your
commission secretary to put you on the mailing list for this
newsletter. If you elect to intervene in any open proceeding,
you may have to obtain the services of an attorney experienced in utility law. Hearings before a regulatory body are
quasi-legal in nature with testimony and cross examination
being the typical procedure. It can be intimidating for a
telecom manager unfamiliar with this environment.
The sooner you get involved the easier it is to have a
significant influence on public policy. If we do these things

consistently, colleges and universities will be well served
with seryices designed to meet educational needs and
provided at minimum costs. J

Bellsouth offers 10 tips to help avoid disaster
(Editor's Note: These tips are
taken from .Frpntlines, a publication
of BellSouth Communications. and
are reprinted here with pcrmission.)

sion alarms - even a fake CCTV
camera can discourage unauthorized personnel.

from the ceiling. Plumbing and air
conditioning are the prime sources.
but, like the hospital example, it can
be unexpected.
When building a new facility,
specify that there should be no air
conditioning units or plumbing
I-ixtures above a switch room. Install
a metal drip pan over equipment in
both new and existing facilities. If
there are raised floors in the switch
room. install water sensors beneath
them.

Tip #3 While you're installing
alarms, also install a temperature/
humidity sensor in the switch room
and have it monitored 24 hours a
day. More than one swltch has been
lost or damaged when alr conditioning failed on a weekend or holiday
in extremely hot weather. If you are
drawing up an RFP, include a
specilication for switchroom monitoring and control.
Tip #4 Of course you have fire
protection and power back-up
systems, but are they in perfect
functioning condition? Make sure
that full routine testing is done on
the systems. If your fire protection,/
suppression and back-up power
systems have been in place for some
time, it would be wise to call in
dealers to provide an update on
some of the newer technologies,
such as pre-acuon sprinkler systems
and cross-zone smoke detectors.
Tip #5 Plan a meeting with your
local fire department. At the meeting, make sure that the fire department has all information about your
premises that it might require.
For example: Do they know how
to gain access to the building? Do
they have a list of executives and
managers they can call in the event
a fire or emergency is reported at
your location?
Do they know your physical
premises? Where circuit breakers
are? Where the back-up power is
located. And how to turn if ofl? Can
they find these locations and gain
access in a smoke-filled room? Do
they want a map posted at the
entrance?
And are they aware of special
conditions at your premises? For
example, types of chemicals that
might be stored there?

Tip #2 One telecom manager
found that a disgruntled employee
had entered the switch room and
slashed all the cables with a knife.
There are a varietSr of options
available to control access: a
deadbolt lock, keyless locks, intru-

Tip #6 Like a fire drill in school.
emergency preparedness requires a
full-scale test and drill of your
disaster recovery plan. The time to
de-bug it and make necessary
changes is in a mock drill, not a
disaster situation.

A true story.
A brand new hospital. Constructlon almost completed. A brand-new,
large PBX. A consclentious plumber
tests a bathtub tn a patient room on
the third floor. He stoppers it. Fills
the tub with water. And takes out
the stopper to make sure it dralns
okay.

The tub drains just fine. But
downstairs a co-worker hadn't yet
connected the drain pipe. A quartermillion dollar switch, only days old,
went (pardon the expresslon) down
the drain.
It could be a leaking water pipe or
a tornado, an earthquake or merely a
careless backhoe operator hitting a
buried cable. Seldom, if ever, are
they expected, but disastrous occurrences that can affect your communications do happen.
Many of the following lO tips came
from the disastrous experiences
reported by BellSouth customers.
Some customers are including items
from these tips in their RFPs. We're
sharing them in the hope you can
Iock the barn door before the horses
run away - or the guy upstairs pulls
the plug.

Tip #f One of the most frequent
PBX failures occurs because of water

Tip #7 In the event of a disaster
in which an entire switch needs
replacing, often a small switch (f 0Oline) is found, brought to the
location and installed to get basic
service restored as quickly as
possible.
Some organizaUons, however, as

part of their business continuation
planning. determlne that they need
to make provisions for having service
restored more quickly. They have
accompanied the purchase of a large
PBXwith the purchase of a small
IOO-line unit that they keep nearby
as an emergency replacement.
l,abel the priority llnes that would
be served by the backup switch.
Tip #8 Redundancy and diversit5r
are basic design elements of private
networks, but they are also among
new features being offered by local
service providers. Some telephone
companies, for instance, will provide 5O percent of your lines from
one central office and 5O percent
from a second central office. In the
event disaster befalls a central oflice
or the physical plant connecting
your facility, half of your lines are
still up.

Other redundant and diverse
conligurations may be available
from your local provider. By taking
advantage of tJrese servlces, you can
assure at least some continuation of
service should disaster strike the
local network.
Tip #9 For customers who do
not have dedicated private networks, long distance carriers have
responded to the need for disaster
recovery solutions by offering
network re-routing and other
options on their network serrrices.
Alternate access providers can also
be allies in providing route diversit5r
and redundancy for local servlce.
Make an appointment to meet wlth
carriers and providers serving your
area and get the latest information
on your options.
Tip #lO Lastly don't forget that if
a major cable problem between the
central oflice and your premises
should result in all phone service
going out, you won't be able to pick
up the phone and call for help. Keep
a cellular telephone nearby. .;)
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FCC weighing tariffs for non-dominant carriers
if so, how should they be changed? If forbearance is
found to be unlawful, should the streamlining rules
in Competitive Carrier be relaxed to allow for additional streamlining for carriers currently subJect to
forbearance? If so, what sort of additional streamlining might be appropriate?
. What would be the implications of any proposed
changes in FCC tarllfing policies for small IXCs,
users and other effected entiUes? What would be the
implications for competition in the marketplace?
By way of background, Lipman explained that'the
FCC has initiated this proceeding in response to a
longstanding complaint filed by AT&T against MCI.AT&T charged that MCI is violating Section 2O3 of
the Communications Act by providing interstate
comnon carrier telecommunications sewices to
business customers
or al! non-dominant carriers large
at rates and on terms
and condltions not set
required to file tariffs for forth in MCI's interstate
could
tariffs. Af&T asserts that
their domestic interstate services. the FCC's longstanding
forbearance rule - under
which non-domlnant
IXCs are not required to file interstate tariffs with the
FCC - is unlawful.
The FCC has denied AT&Ts complaint in part, and
dismissed it in part, on the grounds that:
(1) MCI should not be liable to AT&T for actions
that were fully consistent with FCC rules, and
(2) reconsideration of a fundamental rule such as
forbearance should not occur in the context of a
complaint proceeding involving two parties.
The rulemaking has been initiated to address
AT&T's legal arguments regarding the tariffprovisions of the Communications Act in a procedurally
appropriate manner.
With respect to AT&T's argument in its complaint
that the FCC's forbearance policy conJlicts directly
with the Communications Act, the FCC notes that
. Does the FCC have authority under Sections 4(i)
"Congress appears to have recognized the operation
and 2O3 or other provisions of the Communications
of (the FCC's) forbearance rule when it enacted the
Act to continue to permit non-dominant carriers not
Telephone Operator Consumer Services Improvement
to file tariffs?
Act of l99O (TOCSIA).. If the FCC's current forbearance rule is unlawful,
In TOCSIA, Congress amended the Communications Act to require operator service providers which
does it necessarily follow that non-corrnon carriers
are common carriers, to comply with "informational
must file tariffs? If not, for what classes of carriers is
tariffs" filing requirements which are more lenient
forbearance permissible and for what classes is it
than the tarilf provisions of Section 2O3 of the Comimpermissible?
. If the FCC's current forbearance rule is unlawful,
munications Act.
Congress also explicitly authorized the FCC to
should carriers be required to file any or all of their
discontinue the informational tariff filing requireoff-tariff service arrangements that are currently in
ments after four years in the event the FCC finds
effect? If so, in what time frame?
. If the FCC's current forbearance rule is unlawful,
that these requirements are no longer necessary,
Lipman pointed out. J
would any other FCC rules need to be changed, and

The Federal Communications Commission has
initiated a proceeding in which it will determine
whether it should begin requiring non-dominant
interchange carriers (all those other than AT&T) to
file rate tar'rffs for their interstate service.
The Washington, DC, law firm of Swidler and
Berlin is urging its interexchange carrier clients to
participate in this reconsideration of 'one of the most
fundamental long distance industry rules' stemming
from the FCC's Competitive Carrier proceedlng.
'If the FCC modifies or revokes its so-called forbearance policy, some or all non-dominant carriers
may be required to file tariffs for their domestic
interstate services as they must do for their international services," according to Swidler and Berlin's
Andrew Lipman.
*These tiriffs would
likely be required to
Some
disclose all customerspecific rates, terms and
be
conditions offered by nondominant carriers."
Lipman said. 'Such
requirements would both
create additional regulatory compliance costs and reduce the competitive
pricing fledbility of non-dominant carriers.
"It is important for such resellers as colleges and
universities to note,'Lipman continued, 'an extension of any rationale to require tariffs of non-dominant interstate carriers could require resellers of
intrastate services to file rate tarilfs also.'
For example, the Alabama Public Service Commission moved last year to bring college and university
telephone systems under its jurisdiction, but is
reconsidering the action.
The FCC is receiving comments until March 3O
with replied comments due on April 29.
In the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking the FCC
invites comments on the following specific issues:
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Plexar more than doubles capacity, enhances service
(Continued,Jron page 7)
Hilltop Campus, with its Gothic
buildings and tree-dotted commons is
home to the John M. Olin School of
Business, as well as renowrt schools
of Architecture, Engineering, Fine
Arts, [-aw, Social Work and Technologr & Information Management.
Brookings Quadrangle, Graham
Chapel, the College of Arts and
Sclences and 8O other academic,
residence and administrative buildlngs also grace lts 169 acres.
More than 80 programs leading to

bachelor's, master's and doctoral
degrees are offered by the College of
Medicine at University Medical
Center.

The Plexar system has more than
doubled the previous telephone
capacity of Hilltop Campus to 7,OOO
lines. And it provides many customized features that may be modilied
quickly to better serve facult5r and
staff needs. Plexar also enables the
universi\r to offer cost-effective local
and long distance service to more
than 5,200 residentlal students, who
benefit from the university's bulk-call
and long-dlstance rate discounts.
F. William Orrick, Director of

Universitlr Telecommunication
Services, observes, 'We now have a
fully capable, digital telecommunications system that offers increased
capacity, a wlde range of features and
allows us to provide value-added
telephone services to students at
virtually the same (costs) as before.The process that culminated in the
August cutover started in 1988, when
the university began a comprehensive
evaluation of its telecommunications
needs.

For more than a decade, Hilltop
Campus telecommunications had
been managed through a PBX switching system, which limited service to
2,5O0 phone lines for faculty and staff
use only. It required three different
exchanges and, because of limited
capacity, could not serve student
residence halls or fraternit5l houses.
(Students contracted for telephone
services from Southwestern Bell.) The
PBX'was running out of horsepower
and beginning to cause problems,'
says Orrick, who has worked in
telecommunlcations management at
the university for 27 years.
'We were starving for more capacity,'he says. 'And we couldn't add

more lines without adding a new
switch. Sometimes we experienced
delayed dial tones or outages. It was
hard to locate spare parts. When we
found them, we bought more than we

cost parameters and get an overall
picture of the system being proposed.
AIso, it would help define vendor
strengths in key technologl and

needed in preparation for future

The evaluation ended last March
when Washington U. slgned an
agreement with Southwestern Bell
Telephone for a customized, digital
system and new station equipment
from Southwestern Bell Telecom.
It is among the largest agreements ln
Southwestern Bell history. The lOyear agreement provides:
. Comprehensive phone service to
enhance telecommunications between
Hilltop Campus and various offcarnpus facilities:
. 5,400 new telephone sets serving
facult5r, staff and students;
. Consolidation of Hilltop Campus
phone numbers from three different
exchanges to one exchange;

breakdowns.'
To help research new telecommunications technology, as well as potential costs, the university used a
consultlng flrm to help evaluate
different vendor systems. Meetings
were held among deans, directors,

department heads and other universit5r managers to deline needs and
concerns. In 1990, a comprehensive
request for proposal was developed
and distributed to 14 leading vendors.
'We knew we required a single new
system or avery convenient, inexpensive method of trunking lines between
two separate systems to achieve the
results we sought,'says Orrick. 'Our
premise for the RFP was to replace
our existlng system, expand our line
capacity and provide phone services
to students without increasing service

charges,'he says.
'Washington University wanted
state-of-the-art systems technologr to
serve its faculty, staff and all students
living on campus,' recalls Chuck
Bader, the Southwestern Bell account

rep who responded to the RFP. *The
universitlr also wanted more flexibility
to expand its system in the future
without any hassle. Reselling line
features and long-distance to students as cost-effectively as possible
was a big prioritlr. The university
wanted maximum value."
Vendor proposals were evaluated by
a university executive committee
based on what Orrick describes as
'power rating factors." In the RFP,
each telecommunications feature the
university desired - for example, call

lorwarding, which automatically
transfers incoming calls to alternative
numbers - was given a point value. A
total of 80,5OO feature points were
available. Proposed system and
seryice costs were crucial factors in
the equation.
'When it came to selecting the
vendor of choice, we wanted to
evaluate the total number of points
and divide those by the dollars
involved to determine the power
value,' says Orrick. This objective
process would enable the university to
rate specific features against definitive

o

seryice areas.

o

Automatic Call Distrtbutton (ACD)

systems that monltor the number of
incoming calls to campus, generate
system reports and provide usefui
telecommunication management
features:

. Automated voice mail services for
faculty, staff and students;
. Integrated Services Digital network (ISDN) availabilit5r, which will
enable the university to transmit both
voice and data signals over one line,

further increasing telecommunications eflicienry, should the need for
this technology arise.
The system also serves - via a
dedicated line - the universit5r's Tlson
Valley Research Center, a wildlife
laboratory 26 miles away in Eureka,
Mo., and several off-campus buildings,

including the Administrative Services
Center, where the university switchboard and Orrick's oflice are located.
Southwestern Bell Telephone

installed a new DMS-10O digital
Plexar switch one-half mile from the
Hilltop Campus to serve the university. This switch may be utilized by
other large organizations in suburban
St. I-ouis that want more telecommunications efficienry, Bader polnts out.
In addition, Southwestern Bell's

Building Distribution System (BDS)
specialists modified the Hilltop
Campus cable and wire system,
expanding its capacit5r by some 2O
percent, to facilitate more eflicient
systems connectivity. As the backbone of Hilltop Campus telecommuni-

o

waiting on student phone lines. Most
faculty and staff utilize a full range of
features.)

.1rq!:ii:'l:it:

Southruestern Bell emplogee who participated in the project joinedWa.shington
Ilniuersitg telecom otlicials to mark the cutouer oJ the neut Plexar Centrex sgstem.
InJront (from leJt) ore Beckg Rickman, Chuck Boder dnd Stephanie Schmid, all oJ
Southrerestern Brll" furn Hogon, Asst. Manger oJTelephoae Ser-uioes atWashington
U., and Pc,t Crlini.s oJ South;utestert Bell. In back (from leJt) are Janet Stinchcomb,
Charlie Natch and Tim Schaelfer oJsouthure.stern Bell and F, Willia.m Orrick,
Director oJ Unlversitg Telecommunications Senrices at W ashington U.

cations, the BDS not only serves the
phone system but supports buildingto-building transmissions between
personal computers, select database
systems and FAX machines.
Robert J. Benson, Universi$ Vice
Chancellor for Computing and
Communications and Dean of its
School of Technolory & Information
Management, was a member of the

committee that evaluated vendor
proposals.'Southwestern Bell worked
very hard throughout the RFP process
to develop the best possible solutlon
for our requirements," Dean Benson
says. 'After we selected Southwestern
Bell, their team worked diligently to
ensure that we achieved successful
system implementation.'
This involved many long hours to
ensure the Plexar system was activated before the 1991 fall term began,
Dean Benson says, adding, "From the

standpoint of activation and implementation, we couldn't be happier.'

What specific advantages does this
powerful new, central-oflice-based
system and equipment provide? Orrick
describes each benefit, beginning with
the 'positive growth factor."
'First our line capacity is virtually
unlimited," Orrick says, noting that
the universit5r contracted \Mith Southwestern Bell to serve lO years of
projected system groMh. Thanks to
Plexar's automatic station expansion
and deletion capabilities, "There will be
very little financial impact, only a
small incremental cost, to add new

stations as we need them,' he says.
Plexar's multitude of convenient user
features also are a plus.'lhese include
call forwarding, call waiting, conference calling, speed dialing and many
others. Orrick describes these features
as'very much of an enhancement." He
notes that they don't require additional
user equipment and are activated
simply by pressing two keyset buttons.
(The university now provides automatic one-touch speed dialing and call

PoinUng to the new digital phone in
his ofIlce, Orrick explains how the'call
forward busy' feature transfers lncomlng calls to a pre-determined locaUon lf
his line is busy. A call forward-no
answer' completes this automatlc
transfer if a call ls unanswered.
'We can use 'call-forward-all'to
override both those functions, but
neither feature has to be deactivated,'
Orrick says. 'It's just a matter of
selecting the feature code we want. We
can send incoming calls to a secretary,
to voice mail or to another number for
response,'
The university's planned volce mail
system is especially popular with
students who were advised in mailings
last summer that voice mail would be
available for a small, monthly fee.
Within weeks, hundreds of students
signed up for the service, Orrick says,
even though voice mail will not be
fully activated until later this year.
'Voice mail can solve an awful lot of
telephone tag problems,' Orrick points
out. "lt allows lnformation to be passed
back and forth easily, without having
to make repeated calls.'
'Students initially comprise the
largest number of voice mail users we
will have," Orrick predicts. 'The
academic world will use voice mail
based on departmental decisions and

totally at their discretion,' he adds,
noting that individual faculty members
may contract forvolce mail even if his
or her department chooses not to.
The new Automatic Call DistribuUon
(ACD) System, analyzes Hilltop
Campus call flow and generates
comprehensive reports that detail both
system and personnel performance.
Orrick, an ACUTA Board member
and Past President, relates, 'Until
now, we had no reliable method of
knowing how many incoming calls this
carnpus received or how our operators
were responding. Now we can determine exact\r how many calls we get at
ttre main switchboard, the busiest
times of day for calls, how long each
call lasted and additional information.'
We don't have to record all this

information manually,' Orrick adds.
'lt's automatically recorded in the
ACD application. Now, we can generate management reports on demand.
We access them onscreen or make
printouts. It helps us better manage
our resources and allocate work flow.'
'We're ustng ACD as a load
(Pleo.x turn toback page)
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Telecom Besources frtlanager joinsA CIITA staff

The ACUTA staff now includes a Telecommunications Resources Manager to provide telecom support
and information to the membership and oversee the
Association's Exhibit, Sponsorship and Corporate
Affiliation programs.
Kevin Adkins, who has spent the last four years
with GTE's TestMark Laboratories as an evaluation
engineer, Joined the ACUTA stall Feb. l7
"With Kevin on staff, we hope to expand the servlces that ACUTA has avatlable to the membership,'
Executive Director Del Combs said. "Don't expect an
answer to wery question you have immediately, but
Kevin will be compiling information and setting up
ways of maldng it more readily accessible to our
members.'
After graduating from Morehead State University
in I984, Kevin joined the staff of Central Associated
Engineers of Versailles, Kentuclry, where he had
applied for lts electrical distribution arrn.
Electrical distribution had no openings, however,
but telecommunications did.
"I had never heard of 'tip and ring' until my intervlew,- recalls Kevin. 'but they didn't seem surprised."
His working loeowledge of telecommunications has
come from "on the job training" by "constantly
pesteirng my boss into explaining'why things are
done the way they are'."
His main responsibilities with Central Associated
included'cradle to grave" project management for
small, independently-owned telephone companies
who were attempting to modernize their systems to
stngle-party, aU- digltal service and transmlsslon.
-That experlence was invaluable," says the West
Liberty, I(Y, native, 'since my duties included strategic planning, securing project funding, engineering
plan deslgn, drafting specifications and lssuance of
RFP's, contract negotlations, regulatory filings,
installation coordination, quality acceptance and
final equipment turnover."
After three years, Kevin knew he wanted a career in
telecommunications. When an opportunity arose to
join the Technical Staff of GTE TestMark Laboratorles in LCIdngton, one of the nation's premier telecommunlcations product testing units, he jumped at
the chance.
*The lab work
allowed me to gain more hands-on
experience with telecom equipment,' he explains.
*The products I
evaluated ran from telephone sets to
digital switches and eve4rthing in between."
During the last two of his four years at GTE, Ke'rin
earned a master's degree in Telecommunications
Management from Southern Methodist University
(SUq via a corporate-sponsored videotape an-angement.
'SMU has an outstanding program for both the
new graduate student and the ocperienced, working
professional. Worklng full-time, raising a growing
family - he and his wife, Tiwana, have three children

o

Keuin Adkins, Telecommunications Resoures Manager, lind
ACUTA on F&. 17.

- and earning this degree was an arduous two year
task, but it certainly has been worth the effort.'
Coming to ACUTA was a logical progression for the
ambitious, young telecom engineer.
'I had just completed the degree this past December and was pondering ways to translate it into a
better career opportunity when I noticed the ACUIA
position ad in the Lexington newspaper. It read
almost exactly like my newly updated resume. Although I was unfamiliar with ACUTA, I was excited
by the potential for contribution wtth a vibrant and
growing organization. Now, with the generous support of my fellow staff members here at the ACUTA
office, I have'hit the ground running'in my dutles.
"Initially, I will concentrate on membership technical support, vendor liaison, networking database
administratlon and education/training programs.
Presently I am planning strategies to implement my
goals in these areas."
"My number one priority is to support the ACUTA
membership in direct and tangible ways. Though a
significant part of my duties involves vendor interface, the term 'Resources" in my title is there for the
ACUTA membership: either to provide direct support
based on knowledge and experience, or to put members in touch with other sources of assistance.'
Kellie Bowman, who as StaIf and Events Coordinator for the past three years has had responsibility for
the Exhibit and Corporate Affiliation Programs, is
now Membership Services Coordinator. In this new
position, she also will help with publications promoting ACUTA events. Lisa M. Cheshire, former Membership Services Coordinator, has moved to the new
position of Meeting Planner and will also asslst with
the work of ACUTA committees.
Proftles of these two staffers, detailfrgtheirrcspon$bilities, will appear in the ner<t two issues of ACIJM News. J
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From ACUTA

Heodquorters
Del Combs
Executive Director
Help! We need articles for the
ACWA Netus!
Do you realize that we have
dwindled down to less than one
article per month from our members? A couple ofyears ago, you
responded to our plea for articles,
and for about six months we
actually had a backlog of excellent material.
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TOPIC: Disaster Planning
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your current and/or future
activities.
We have enclosed a form in thts
lssue to make it more convenlent
for you to write down some notes
and send them to the ACUIA
olflce. Please make a copy of the
blank form, before you flll it out
and send it in, and keep it in
your ftles to copy for future use.
Then simply mail or fax your
news sheet to us.
In summary, this year the
Strategic Planning Commlttee has
noted that new technologr alone
wtll not bnng telecommunlcations
to the forefront on your campus.
But technologr and the innovations it makes possible - managed
and promoted by an informed
telecom professional - will.
For our profession to achieve
campus-wide recognition and be
part of the focus for meeting
institutional goals and missions,
we must keep each other
ln{ormedand leam how to..feed
offeach other. I know no better
way that to author an artlcle for
publication detailing your accomplishments for your colleagues. J

. 21st Annual Confereilce .

. :

'

'

April 26..29,1992.

effortless way for members to let
others know what you and your
institution are involved in, we wtll
initiate a new feature in ACUIA
News next month. Hopefully, it
will be categorized by regtons.
This wfll be a'newsy'sectlon
wlth a very brlef descrlptlon of

ACUffi, 60lendor

, . r\lUork$hop.
MilfersvillB, Pf,
March 30:April :l

we again need your support.
And if you don't have the time,
details or maybe lack the confidence in writing an article, here
is where your VENDOR could
come into play. On a couple of
occasions, vendors have stepped
ln to asslst a member with an
article by providing details and
photos, etc.
Vendors should also read this
column as an invitation to take
the initiative and assist your
clients/institutions tn putting
together a story about recent
acquisltlons, applications, technlques, etc., that involve your
products and/or services.
Bill Robinson, ACUTA's Publications Editor, stands ready to
provide any information that you
(the institution or vendor) may
need for writing an article. Bill
can be reached by phone at (6O6)
252-2882 or Fax (606) 252-5673.
ACWA Neus is the primary
source of ACUTA information for
many of our members. It informs
your contemporaries of what is
taking place in the telecommunicatlons world at other institutions. We need your help to
maintain a high quality of informative material.
'Newsy" Informatlon
To promote the'networking"
that ls ACUTA's trademark and to
provide a quick and almost
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Jan. 10.13, 1993
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TOPIC: To be annourced

Washington Univ.
(ContinuedJtom page 9)
distribution system to equalize
incoming call flow," Orrick continues. "Rather than having one
operator take most of the calls, ACD
automatically balances the load
among different operators." Nine
additional ACDs may be implemented by the university to improve
telecommunications management in
different areas. For example:
"Our admissions department
might use ACD to get statistics on
calls it receives over 8OO-number
lines, such as incoming-call duration, how many busy signals they're
getting and how those calls are

US

being processed. All that informaUon
is available through ACD supervisor

terminals," Orrick says
"We're really moving toward more
telecommunications management
applications and, with ISDN services, potential integration of voice
and data," Orrick observes, adding,
'These are today's industry standards, particularly in colleges and
universities across the country."
Indeed, Washington University which has five major data bases,
more than 2,000 terminals and
microcomputers on both campuses
- now is evaluating potential use of
Plexar's "Datapath" capabilities. If
implemented, "Datapath" highspeed circuits and modem-free
operations will enable quicker data

West to install new telecom system at St.Thomas

The University of St. Thomas in
St. Paul, Minnesota, has signed a
contract with US West Communications to install a new telecommunications system, according to
David Naugle, Asst. Director of
Computing and Communications
Services.
As primary contractor, US West
will provide an InteCom IBX S8O
PBX, new wiring plant for 3,5OO
voice/data lines, a fiber optic
campus backbone, and video

distribution to residence hall
rooms and classrooms.
The system will also include a
Centigram Voice Mail system and
a telecommunications management system from Telemanagement Systems Group.
The new system will connect the
main campus in St. Paul with the
new campus in downtown Minneapolis. A final cutover is expected

byJan. 15,1993. J

Sather, Telecom Manager at Texas A&M dies
Robert M. Sather, Telecommunications Manager for Texas A&M
University, died of cancer Jan. 24.
Burial was in San Antonio's Ft.
Sam Houston Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife,
Eileen, who accompanied him to a
number of ACUTA events over the
years. Also surviving are a son,
daughter, two sisters and three
grandchildren.
In 1982, after the Annual
Conference in San Antonio, Mr.
Sather and Del Combs, now
ACUTA's Executive Director,
organized ACUTA's first users
group meeting. The success of
that meeting - for GTE switch
owners - led to user group meetings becoming a regular feature of
the Annual Conference.
The last project Mr. Sather, 63,

conducted for Texas A&M was the
search for a new telecom manager
to take charge after his retirement, which he had planned to
begin at the end of March.
Walt Magnussen, selected to
succeed Mr. Sather, attended the
ACUTA Seminars in Tucson,
Arizona, Jan. 8-11.
A native of Albert ka, Minnesota, Mr. Sather graduated from
the Univ. of Wyoming and retired
as a major from the U.S. Air
Force. He joined Texas A&M in
r980.
Memorials may be made to
Peace Lutheran Church Debt
Retirement Fund, 22Ol Rio
Grande, College Station, TX
77840: or Hospice of Brazos
County, l4O3 Memorial Drive,
Bryan, TX778O2. J

transmisslon and ."tri"""f U"tt"""" I
diverse locations, further advancing
management productivity.
Bader points out, "Washtngton
Universit5r's investment in Plexar
supports all the productive telecommunications systems and equipment in use on the Hilltop Campus
today, as well as many potential new
applications. By consolidating
different system tools at Southwestern Bell's central office, Plexar
enables the university to realize
important benefits of utility, eIIicienry and cost-savings."
One such benefit is the
universit5r's ability to "bundle" its
long-distance lines and receive huge
discounts from its interexchange
canrier as a result of high calling
volume. "We pass these savings on to
the students," Orrick says.
In addition, Plexar enables Washington Universit5r to relocate telephones easily, FAX machines,
modems and other equipment
simply by plugging them into
telephone jacks, eliminating the
need for service assistance. And,
since Southwestern Bell manages
all Plexar equipment and software,
the universit5r can avoid having to
provide for system maintenance and
expenses itself.
These advantages, combined with
Plexar's ISDN capability, provide "A
new generation of advanced digital
services that will enable us to
maintain our growt-h and enhance
our services to students," Dean
Benson says. J

ACUTA Welcomes
New Members
The following joined ACUTA between
January 25 and February 12.

Region 3 (Midwest)
Renee Drabier, Univ. of Texas Health
Science Center, San Antonio
Region 5 (Canada)
Dennis Kong, Open Learning Agency,
Burnaby, BC

Corporate Affiliates
COPPER
Bell South Communications
BRONZE
Consolidated Communications

I

